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Calgary. Cowtown. Canada's city of the future.
Toronto. Hogtown. Canada's city.of the past.
That's the prevailing wisdom, and it's not hard

to see what it's based on. Toronto was (and still is)
Canada's most prominent city, but it's a town that's been a little
down as oElate.For the better part of a decade, commercial devel-
opment stagnatedin the core,as companieslookedto the suburbsfor
cheaper land, more modem buildingsand better accessto the airport,
whiledrawingfromthe samelabour pool and cultural amenities.

If,

tribution efforts. Must be all the Mar-

itimers moving out west.)
Business in Calgary is indeed

booming. But take a closer look. Cal-
gary,for all its new-found energy and
success, isstarting to resembleToronto.
It's a victim of urban sprawl, a provin-
cial government that doesn't know
how to harness the city'sgrowth and a
tough corporate climate. The vacancy
rate for top-notch office space down-
town is now a paltry 0.6%-effectively
zero, for a business of any size hoping

to move in immediately, even if it can afford the rent or find qual-
ified workers. Sure, it's probably better to be moaning about a
lack oflabour and officespace than the reverse,but overthe long
run those shortages willhurt the city, as costs rise and businesses
move to more hassle-freeenvirons.

A quick glance at Canadian Business'sfifth annual ranking of
the best cities to do business showsCalgary's time is alreadyup in
some respects. Hit by rising business and living costs, a lack of
new commercial buildings and a tight labour market, Calgary
dropped to 34th on the 40-city list. Last year, Calgary finished
18th, a pretty decent showing for one of the larger and more

Meanwhile, two time zones and about 3,434kilometres west,
risingoil priceshave put Calgary in the midst of this century's ver-
sion of the Gold Rush. GDP is expected to grow by 6.6% this
year, topping last year's sizzling 5.7%growth, according to a new
forecast by the Conference Board of Canada. Employment is
expected to jump 7%,with the goods sector alone adding 29,500
new jobs-that's equivalent to the population of the entire terri-
tory of Nunavut. The robust economy also handed out a few
unexpected windfalls. (Moosehead Breweries Ltd., based in
Saint John, N.B., reports beer sales have jumped in Cowtown-
even though Moosehead hasn't changed its marketing or dis-
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expensive cities to operate a business in
Canada. This year's ranking used slightly
different weighting factors to reflect data
collected from Canadian Business read-

ers. That, along with renewed corporate
development, helped Toronto, last year's
cellar dweller,move up to 37th.

Both cities pale in comparison to Que-
bec City, which experienced the biggest
growth in corporate building permits and
second-highest decline in unemployment
rate. Combine that with Quebec's histori-
cally low operating and living costs, and
crime rates, and it puts the province's cap-
ital city on top. That probably comes as a
surprise to many, but there's more. going
on in the self-proclaimedFrench-speaking
caPitale nati6nale of Canada's distinct
society than preparing to celebrate the
400th anniversary of its settlement. (See
story,page 39.)

Let's be clear. Calgary is the country's
most thriving economy. Yet for all the
growth opportunities it offers, Calgary
might not be the best place for a business
thinking of making a move. Consider: the
average net rent for downtown Class A
office space has jumped to $40.12per
square foot, nearly double the going rate
of $23.50 a year ago. (Just two years ago,
the vacancy rate was a healthy 9% with an
average rent of $18.54.)

The demand has led to an unprece-
dented officeconstruction boom. By2010,
up to seven million square feet of new
office space will be built downtown. But
even that won't solve the shortage. Turns
out six of the seven buildings currently
under construction are alreadyleased, and
the space the tenants are coming out of
has alsobeen leased.

"The [Calgary] market has turned
pretty quickly in the way of diminished
space," says Raymond Wong, national
director of research at CB Richard Ellis

Ltd., in Toronto. "It's a problem, unless
you can consider alternative space, such

.as renovated industrial or retail space. But
even the industrial and retail markets are

facing low vacancy rates in Calgary. At a
0.6 vacancy rate, there are basically no
options in the marketplace:' That's forc-
ing some industrial companies hoping to
cash in on Alberta's boom to consider

cities outside Calgary, such as Balzac and
Airdrie,or moving to Edmonton.

Despite the rising cost of living-the
price of a new house in Calgary has risen
56% in the past 12 months-people are
moving there from outside the province in
record numbers, some 25,000 a year.
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THE BEST CITIES FOR BUSINESS
QUEBEC CITY TOPS OUR FIFTH ANNUAL RANKING OF PRIME LOCATIONS

SOURCES: THE BOYD CO. INC., STATISTICS CANADA. LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

FOOTNOTES:

0 Annual operating costs are based on a typical 350-employee head office and'were compiled by the Boyd Co.. which also compiled the

cost-of-living index using Toronto as a baseline of100.

0 Unemployment rates were collected from Statistics Canada and are based on census metropolitan areas (CMAs), except for the following:

Cape Breton. Moncton, Laval. Kamloops and Kelowna figures are based on their local economic region, while Charlottetown's rate was provided

by city officials.

0 Non-residential building-permit numbers were compiled by Statistics Canada and were generally based on municipal figures.

0 Crime rates were collected from Statistics Canada, the Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics, the Uniform Crime Reporting Survey and local

police forces and are based on the local municipal average per 100,000 people, except for the following: Quebec City, Kitchener, Hamilton

and 51. Catharines rates are based on the census metropolitan area average, Vaughan and Markham rates are for York region, Mississauga

and Brampton rates are for Peel region. Oshawa's rate is for Durham region, Moncton's rate is for the Codiac region, and Cape Breton's rate

is for the Glace Bay!Sydney! North Sydney municipality.
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1 QuebecCity 30.44 73.1 8931 -32.76 5,069

2 Charlottetown 28.20 69.4 18.75 -12.50 4,612

3 Saguenay,Que. 27.19 70.0 19.46 -6.52 4,110

4 Laval,Que. 31.93 79.5 25.84 -25.00 5,560

5 St.John's,Nfld. 28.55 63.8 1.66 -11.76 6,898

6 SaintJohn,N.B. 29.94 67.4 15.29 -1538 9,683

7 Edmonton 31.55 73.7 27.82 -19.15 12,207

8 Markham,ant. 33.60 843 21.50 -16.00 3,834

9 Halifax
. 2934 74.9 17.31 -1639 12,723

10 Sherbrooke,Que. 28.23 63.4 -11.48 -3.95 5,614
11 Kitchener-Waterloo,ant. 32.50 73.8 -1.46 -2034 5,944
12 Ottawa 32.18 83.3 -0.15 -35.71 6,385
13 Winnipeg 29.48 74.0 6.52 -12.50 11,975
14 Vaughan,Ont. 33.62 87.2 14.95 -16.00 3,834
15 Burlington,ant. 32.65 71.4 10.67 3.64 4,009
16 Hamilton 3231 72.5 21.35 3.64 6,081
17 Mississauga,ant. 34.14 88.4 3.74 -16.00 3,975
18 Moncton,N.B. 29.54 663 -1.94 -1.16 11,191

19 Richmond,B.C. 34.49 89.0 21.51 -31.67 10,893
20 CapeBreton,N.S. 29.50 67.6 -4.23 534 7,945
21 St.Catharines,ant. 31.85 72.0 -15.00 -9.09 6.465
22 Brampton,ant. 33.29 86.1 -12.65 -16.00 3,975
23 Oshawa,ant. 33.12 74.1 -1.31 -1.69 5,315
24 GreaterSudbury,ant. 31.23 76.0 -13.95 -933 6,203
25 Windsor,ant. 33.06 74.2 20.74 3.61 9,197
26 London,ant. 32.27 74.1 -1630 -14.93 9,024
27 Kelowna,B.C. 30.08 76.0 2.41 -9.09 16.426

28 Saskatoon 29.89 73.5 639 11.90 15,795
29 Abbotsford,B.C. 3036 80.5 -5.48 -12.07 12.478
30 Regina 30.10 74.2 7.91 8.89 15,916
31 Vancouver 35.04 983 6.23 -31.67 12,804
32 Surrey,B.C. 34.47 89.7 -1.30 -31.67 13,762
33 'Burnaby,B.C. 34.52 89.6 -1.30 -31.67 12,957
34 Calgary 3333 82.8 -1.86 -3.13 7.347
35 Kamloops,B.C. 30.69 75.0 -4.50 -9.09 17,845
36 ThunderBay,ant. 3036 75.0 -22.95 2.53 9,552
37 Toronto 34.20 100.0 "7.59 -16.00 7,630
38 Montreal 32.46 86.8 -4.13 -U9 10.213
39 Kingston,ant. 31.85 76.4 -28.04 11.86 8,011
40 Victoria 32.47 83.1 -11.21 2.86 19,919
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are plenty of decent jobs to choose from, which
is good for employeesbut not so good for
employers. How long can companies pay $20
an hour for mere service jobs, let alone much
higher rates for more skilledlabour? "When it's
going to hit the fan is when salaries become so
high that some industries willlose their compet-
itiveness in a significant way;' saysMario Lefeb-
vre, director of the Metropolitan Outlook Ser-
vice at the Conference Board of Canada. The

other derailer is if rising cost of living outpaces
salarygains. Calgary is holding strong so far,but
there could be future trouble if labour and
building shortages continue.

No doubt, Calgary's place near the bottom
of this Canadian Business ranking will surprise
many-and anger the locals. Inevitably, those
cities that finish at or near the bottom always
complain. Hello, Victoria. Victoria is certainly a
nice place to live-and an even better place to
retire- but it comes up short in almost every
category. It's one of Canada's more expensive
cities to liveand work. Labour is in short supply.
But what really sets Victoria back is its crime
rate, which is the worst of the 40 cities ana-
lyzed. Last year there was one crime for every
fivepeople living there, a rate that's nearly three
times that of Toronto. Victoria officials point
out the region's crime rate is much lower, but
even that rate of 10,810per 100,000is one of the
highest in the country.

Still, it's not all bad in the Garden City.
Commercial development may have tailed off
from last year's record-setting pace, but it
remains strong, with work set to begin on the
$300-million Neptune Canada project, a cable-
linked sea-floor observatory, and a proposed
retrofitting of the old Bay building downtown.
Real gross domestic product (GDP) increased
by a solid 3.7%last year, and is expected to be
3.3% this year, according to the Conference
Board of Canada. Nice-but not enough to
bump Victoria off the bottom.

Before the howls of outrage start emanating
from the city of newlyweds and nearly deads,
let's take a look at what is and isn't included in
this survey.The cities selected for the Canadian
Business surveyinclude the country's 25 largest
cities, plus 15 smaller cities (for regional repre-
sentation). We ranked them on five factors
reflecting socio-economic health: the variable
operating costs of doing business, the cost ofliv-
ing, non-residential permits, and unemploy-
ment and crime rates. The final ranking weights
each factor based on a Canadian Business

online survey of roughly 900 readers, rating the
importance of the fivecriteria.

Variable operating costs were compiled by
the' Boyd Co., a relocation consultant in Prince-
ton, N.J., based on information residing in Biz-
Costs, the firm's proprietary databank. Those
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costs include: payroll and benefits (current to
Q3 2006), which are based on a representative
mix of 350 corporate office, technical and
administrative support personnel; the amortiza-
tion over 25 years of the construction costs on a
60,000-square-foot mid-rise office space; local
average property taxes and electric power costs;
and travel costs. Equipment acquisition costs
and relocation expenses were held constant in
the analysis,as these costs were not assumed to
vary significantly by geography. Boyd also cal-
culated the cost-of-living index, using Toronto
as a baseline of 100.

Unemployment rates (year over year as of
June 30) and number of building permits (first
sixmonths, 2006 versus 2005) come from Statis-
tics Canada and local governments. The crime
rate figures for 2005 come from the Uniform
Crime Reporting Survey, Canadian Centre for
Justice Statisticsand Statistics Canada.

The study does not address balance-sheet-
related issues, such as income tax and govern-
mentincentives, as they are company-specific.
Nor does ittackle such topics as access to capi-
tal, quality of the local workforce or lifestyle
issues,all of which are also important considera-
tions for a business looking to move or to open a
new division. The latter two metrics are highly
dependent on what exactly a business is look-
ing for. Want engineers and computer experts?
Kitchener-Waterloo is filled with them. Need
biotech researchers? Head to Montreal. Want

to be close to mountains and the sea? TryVan-
couver. Asfor access to capital, Toronto may be
the financial hub of the country, but Calgary,
Vancouver and other western cities are still

booming. Having your banker a block or so
away isn't as important as it once was.

The good news, however, is that all 40 of the
Canadian cities examined compare favourably
with a selection of U.S. counterparts when it
comes to operating costs. (Seestory,page43.)
"There's a misconception that the run-up in the
Canadian dollar has made Canada prohibi-
tively expensive;' says John Boyd, president of
Boyd Co., which has been helping relocate
companies for more than 30 years."But Canada
still is a very compelling location from an oper-
ating-costs standpoint, and much of that lies in
labour cost savings."Boyd adds that Canada as
a country is rich in energy, relatively insulated
from natural disasters and safer than the U.S.

Those advantages should be driving expan-
sion, but interestingly, corporate Canada is also
attracting foreign takeover bids. Bymid-August,
foreign firms bought 34 Canadian companies,
in deals worth $62.3 billion-nearly 4% of the
country's market value. Cities now have to fig-
ure out a way to nurture the next generation of
corporate Canada-that, or risk devolving into
a branch plant economy. * [!III!

BOTTOM: RICK EGLINGTONITORONTO STAR/CP


